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SEWING, MACHINES.

LONG -LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST!

THE PERF:EOTION OF SEWING MACHINES.
'SAMPLES OF THE CELEBRATED

FLORENCE SEWING MIORINES
Can be seenat

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET (sOoOnd. floor),

cohere all persons interested in sewing machinesare in
•vited to call and examine this wonderful Machine.

It has been the .object of the FLORENOE SEWING
MOWN& COMPANY to supply a machine free from
the objections attached to other flrst-class machines. and.
after the patient, untiring labor ofears and a liberal
expenditure ofcapital in seeming the first mechardeal
talent, their efforts have been crowned wall success and
theyare nowoffering to the public the MOST. PERFECT
SEWING M &CDINE IN THE WORLD. Among its

• many advantages over all other machines, may be mom-
'toned••• • .

Ist. Itmakes four different stitches on one and the
,same machine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
-both sides of the fabric.

0/waging from one kind of-stitch to another, as
'well as the lengthofthe stitch, can readily be done while
the machine is in motion.

3d. Everestitch is perfect in itself, making the seam
secure and. uniform, combining elasticity, strtngth and.
beauty.

4th. Ithas thereversible feed motion, which enables
the operator to run the work to either thq right or left,
or stag any cartof theseam. or fasten the Ands of seams
'Without turning the fabric or stopping the machine.

6th. It is the most rapid sewer in the world. making
'—Rye stitches to each revolution, and there is no °the!.

- machine which will doso large a range of work as the
FLORENCE.

6th.. It does the heaviest orfinest work with equal ta-
ditty, 'without change of tension or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
.gathers and sews on a ruffle at the same time.

Sth. its siropticity enables themost inexperienced to
operate it. Its motions are all positive. and there are
seafine springs to get,out of order, and it is adapted to
all kinds of cloth•work. from thick to thin, and is at-
!most noiseless.

9th. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unequal-
led in beauty and style. and mint be seen to be • appre-

`canted.
CanoedRae the FLORENCE, at No. 439 CHESTNUT

(Street, no titan's. and-tf

OUR LETTER "A"
FAMILY SEWING MICIIIVE,

With.all the new improvements, is thebest and cheapest,
and most beautiful Sewing Machine in the world. No
other Sewing Machine basso much capacity for a great

• range ofwork, including the delicate and ingenious pro-

iiesses of Hemming, Braiding, ,Binding, Embroidering,
Veiling, Tricking. Cording, Gathering, &c.. &o.

The Branch flares are well supplied with Silk Twist,
Vaned. Needlee. Oil, &a, of the very beet quality.

Mr Bend for a pamphlet.
•

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY;
458 BROADWAY. NEW Yoan.

Philadelphia Office-
-810 CHESTNUT STREET-

auII-tsel6

SEWING MACHINES. ,

THE " BLOAT" MACHINE.'
With (ILAN PRESSER FOOT,

NEW-STYLE HEMMER, BRAIDER.
And other valuable Improvements.

ALSO.
THE TAGGART & FARR MACHINES,

Agency-97d8t CHESTNUT Street. mhB-tf.

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. WKLLY,
JOHN KELLY.

FORMERLY CHESTNUT, ABOVE SEVENTH,

LATE VAS CHESTNUT STREET.
• TAILORS,

4* SOUTH THIRDSt., NEAR THE EXCHANGE.
Have just received a large Stock of Choice

FALL ANT, WINTER GOODS,
AND

FALL-I3TYLES,
TERMS CASH, at pitces much lower than any other

Bret-claeg establishment. an2-tf

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS, SA 00, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 0.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, I£o.oo, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 55 00, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKKT Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN_ GUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG do VAN ,GUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S,'No. 704 MARKET Street

mh22-6m • r

GENT'S FURNISIIIING -GOODS.

606. :ARCH STREET. 606.
FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN ELEO_VIT ASSOICTMNNT OP

GENTS' TURNISHII4II 000BS,
AT MODERATE PRIORS.

FOITR PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS.
G. A_ HOFFMANN,

Successor to W. W. JOTIGHT,
'606 Altai STREET. 606.

GEORGB GRANT.
No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

Mk{ now ready •

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Of his own importation and manufacture.

Hid celebrated
" PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"

fHanufaotured under the superintendence of
, - • JOHN F. TAGGEF.T.

(Formerly of Oldenberg-a Taggero
Are the moat perfect-fitting Shirts of the age.
(Pr Orders promptly attended to. 979-thatti-6nl

OLD ESTABLISHED SHIRT, STOOK,
AND COLLAR EldPOR113:111,

NO. 146 NORTH FOURTH STRUT.

CHARLES L. ORUM 418 CO.

Ars prepared to execute. all orders for their celebrated
Who ofShirts, on short notice, In the most satisfactor7
Manner. These Millis, are cut by measurement, on set.
Wilk principles, and surpass any other Shirt for neat•
ness'ofjit on the Breast, comfortIn the Beck, and ease on
the EPsonkisr. • ' avlB-stuth6m

Nos! 1 *ND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
PHILADETAPILIAs

low! C. LEBIIIOIII
trOZIMILI I. BMX MOM)

lEPOUTLIS .AID .DEALBE 111

WINTLZMENIB FITRAISHING C4OODl3i

lICANITIILITEUEtat
OF TELE IMPROVED

PATTERN BRIRT;

GOLIJLES:
UNDKROLOTHING.

OA CITYANANTIND. mv22-toes

FirSHIRT MANUFACTORY.
hs sabigeriber wotad Invite attention to hta

IMPROVED MIT O. SHIMS.
WM.'S he makes s specialty in hiebusiness. ALM eon•

tatantly ready's&
NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAN.

3. W: SCOTT,
• ANNTLEMBIIPS FURNISHING STO7III.

• No. 514 CHESTNUT STREW.
Your doors below the ContinentaL

IDRUGS.

"DOBERT SHOEMAKERtlis

/loam% Corner iotritTH and RACE Streets;

PHILADELPHIA.

'WHOLESALE DRTJGGISTBI
AD DIiALBRA

10111DMAND DOMESTIC

:WINDOWAND PLATEeLASEN
garuzionnouts01

WHITE MILD AND ZINC PAINT& PUTTY. 40.
" •OUTS NM TUT aaxxaskraa
FRENCH. ZINO PAINTS)

ilieitlet aedsoasameri supplied at ,

TB_IT LOW PRIORS 101 01 SH,

GAS MIXTURES, AUG

~617 ARCH STREET.

O. A. VANKIBK CO.&

MANUFACTURERS 01'

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHER

~,,,t2A.13 FIXTURE%
Alio_ French bronze limesand Ornamente Porcelain

and Mica Shadow, and a variety pi'

.FANCY:i3OOD§,
WBOLES'AL,E'AND"RETAIL.

Please- call and examine goods.. deld-ly
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VOL, 7.-NO. 33.
SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

& TRUEFITT,
ARE NOW OPENIN(I—

GOODS,
Bareges, Green, Brown, Blue, and Mode.
Grenadines;`

DELAINES,
All-wool, plain. in all colors.
All-wool, checked, "

SHAWLS,
Broch6-Border Stellas, now andphoitm design.a 0 colors..
All illa oc ol t.. Igo% acnotSquareitubet, with wool. fringe, in
AThwool Thibet. with rich knotted Silk fringe, In black

and assorted colors.
Dir .lweTor iiyodnagi and uL aor nettFalnaiddSx.r e

LIEN CAMBRIC EIDIc.FS.,
X and X Corded Border.

and X Hemetitched.
X and .3.1 Colored Border. Sic., &c.

sei•Ot AT No. 2.1.6 CHESTNUT Street.

CASII IIOUSE.

HILLOIVELL & CO.
615 CHESTNUT STREET.

RAVE NOW IN STORE,

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &o, &o.

Bought exclusively for cash, and 'which 'will be sold
at a small advance. sel-3m

THOS. MELLOR & Co.,

IMPORTERS,

Woe. 4.0 and 42 „NORTH TRIED STREET,

We invite the attention of the trade to our large stock of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRLC

4.4 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.
Ee7-3m -

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

THOMAS W.. EVANS & CO.

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

WHOLESALE BUYERS

TO THEIR LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED ASSORT-
BIENT OF

FANCY. DOA' (400E10S.;

FOR

FALL AND WINTER SALES.

This Stock is principally of T. W. E. & CO.'S °malt-
PORSATION, and will be offered at the

MOST` REASONABLE PRICES.

BUYERS are solicited to call and examine.

-818 CHESTNUT STREET;
UP STAIRS. ,

se3-Im

FALL STOCK

SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & CO.
se2-2m No. 3,15 MARKET STREET.

JAMES. KENT,
SANTEE. & CO:;

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
OF

DIY GOODS, -
Nos. 339 and 341 N.THIRD STREET, ABOVE RAC%

PHILADELPHIA,
Have now open their usual ..

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Among which will be founda more than. usually attrac.
Live variety of

LIDIE IV_ DRESS GOODS;
Also, a full assortment of •

MERRIMACK AND COCHECO PRINTS,
and.

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS,
Towhich they -Invite the SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

CASH BUYERS. au27-2m

BLACK SILKS,.
AT VERY LOW PRIM

N. Li HALLOWELL & CO.l
No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET

SHAWLS,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN, IN GREAT VARIETY

M. L. HALLOWELp & CO..
No. 615 CHESTNUT STREET

DRESS GOODS.
An immense assortment, inFrench, English. and Saxony

Goods.

M. L. I:IALLOWELI. & GO.,
No. 613 CHESTNUT STREET

CASH BUYERS,
AT WHOLESALE,

Are invited to examine our

FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,

MERINOES,
POPLINS,

BLACK SILKS,
FANCY SILKS,

IRISH LINENS, WRITE 'GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

and other article%adapted to the season.

JAMES H.: CAMPBELL, (Tr. CO.

•

art2s-2m CHESTNUT STREET. •

1863. FALL 1863.
DRY croo3D.-

HOOD,. BONBRIGHT, & 00.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

No. 435 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

The attention of the TRADE Is invited to their large

Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Aniong which are choice brands of Sheet-

ing and Shirting Muslins,
Madder Prints, De Lairm,
Gingham, and

SEASONABLE'DRESS GOODS.
- ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR
IR GREAT VARIETY.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
• CASH BUYERS.

an2o-2m

iptg.q FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND .YARD &CO.;

IMPORTERS A.1'41) JOBBERS, SILKS AND FANCY
DRLGOODS,

• 617 CHESTNUT and Mit JAYNE Street.

Havenow opened their 'Fall importation ofDrees Goode,
viz:
MERINOS, •

COBURGS, .
REPs

• -ALPACAS_
DELAIDIES,_ w•

PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS,
FANCY AND BLACK

Aho, y,:igemeortnient of
SHAWLS, •

BALMORAL

-0:BERIES; &c.,;?LIENABiNn.
Which they offer to the trade at the •

'LOWEST MARKET PRIOEti:
.

.

:FAIR M0 U,N T COAL-OIL WORKS,-I-. TT:GENETIC Street below Wire Bridge.
Office, No 13%' WALNTJT Street.

.-.DEODORIZED BENZINTL, TURPENTINE.
makes aWltitnr and harder, ob than North Carolina.LUBRICATING OILS, : . •

warranted equal 'to sperm, for all-]rinds of machinery,
engleso: oaro,.&ch for.Bftle ram from 40 to 50 cents.

. JACOB 8. 813.1-:

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1863.
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

GREAT OPENING OF

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY

ZTOW BELLING AT BARGAINS

3AI) DOZ. CORN BROOMS
3.000,D0Z FANCY PAINTED BUCKETS
1,000 NESTS CEDAR WASH TUBS
2,000 CEDAR STAFF.AND BARREL CHURNS
1,000 DOZ. WILLOW MARKET BASKETS.
3,000 BALES COTTON-WICK AND TIE YARN
2,000 BALES BATS AND WADDING.

RETICULE BASKETS, OIL CLOTHS,

LOOKIIiG GLASSES, CORDAGE, Scc., Sim
All Goodsare sold at the Manafactarer's Lowest Cash

Prices.
Orders promptly filled.

ROWE EUSTON
1.57 and. 159 NORTH THIRD STREET,

eel-tuthalm Three doors below Race

A. I-I. JERANCISCITS,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

YARNS, BATTS, WADDDTGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL CLOTHS, WLNIIOW SKIM&

LOOKING GLASSES, CLOCKS,

FANCY BASKETS; &d.

513 MARKET and 510 COMMERCE Sta.
Sal Sm •

ALA
- WHITE' 5

1863PECIIIN "

No. 423 MARKET STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW- WARE,
BROWN CEDAR WARE,

OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY. BASKETS,

CORDA.GE, & cr.
Aar A gents for

"HALEY. MORSE, & BOYDEN'S PATENT SELF-AD-
MISTING CLOTHES WRINGER,"

THE MOST RELIABLE WRINGER NOW 1K USE.
stl-2m

J. 11. COYLE & CO.
Wholesale Denims in

YARNS, BAITS.
CARPET 'CHAIN.

WOODEN WARE,
BRUSHES, &c.,

310 MARKET STREET,
-PEIMADELP3I.I-

CHINA 'AND GLASSWARE.

KYRR's
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 520 CHESTNUT STREET,

4Cir DIRECTLY OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL, 1M
is the cheapest (forthe quality) and. most extensive as
soriment of

WHITE, FRENCH, .GOLDBAND
AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY

Just opened, ofour own importation;eightv-one casks
very superiorplain WHITE FRENCH' CHINA, in any
quantity to snit purchasers. Also, a splendid assortment
ofFashionable

CUT AND ENGRAVED TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS.
Aim plain 'white Ignglish Stone. Ware, Dinner and.

Tea Ware- Also, Toilet Eete, in great variety, some
very elegantly decorated. .

.110r. Double thick China Stone Ware; and Glass, ex-
pressly for

_
'

HOTELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS

Atge- French China decorated to order inany pattern
Jitir• Initials engraved on Table Glass.
China and Glass packedin a proper manner.
sts.satuth-4m

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ekc.

REMOVAL . •

J. F. & E. S. ORNE
HAVE REMOVED FROM

619 CHESTNUT STREET,

°apostle the State Housuto their

NEW WAREHOUSE,
904 CHESTNUT STREET',

Inthe "BUILD BUILDING," and have now open their
FALL. STOCK OF

NE W CARPETTNGS_

904CHESTNUT STREET.
882-2 m , •

BLABON CO:'
• MARDEACTURERE Off_

G'IJC7O7I.II-TM,
No. 1%4 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Offer to the Trade afall deck of
FLOOR TABLE ::AND ' CARRIAGE

40.1r—s4r=k9C-T—X,
GREEN-GLAZED OILCLOTHS AND WINDOW
set-2m `_SHADES.'- . ;.

6 I LEN ECHO "

GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCAti-LUM. & 00. i

MAXIIFAC7IIRERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS IN

CAJMPETINas,

OIL CL'OTHS; &Ca

4
WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

- OPPOSITE—INDEPENEDNOE HALL.
sel-Sma .

GEORGE W. HILL, -
ifiannfactnrer and Wholesale Dealer in

CARPETINGS, MANTINGS, RUGS.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN YARNS,
• - At very Low Prices.

1.30 NORTH TRIED STREET, ABOVE ARCH
eel-line • • " Philadelphia:

COMMISSION ROUSES.

BAGS 1 BAGS 1 BAGS 1

NEW.AND SECOND HAND,
SEAMLESS, BURLAP, AND GUNNY

BAGS,
Constantly on hand.

(Cre Vrtss.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1363

Mr. N. B. Browne and Mr. Justice Wood-

,To the Editor of The Press
Snt.: The following correspondence will explain

itself. To the interrogation from the Chairman of
the Democratic State Central Committee, a fitting
answer was given. He has since remained silent.

The discussion of the opinions of a candidate for
the highest office in the State is, in times like the
present, {both a right and a duty, and only to be
limited by what is due to courtesy and truth. Hav-
ing been questioned for the exercise ofthatrights on
arecent public occasion in regard to the Democratic
candidate for Governor, I now: submit this corre-
spondence, in order that the remarks then made by
me, with the authority upon which they rested, may
be judged by the public. N. B. SRO'AWE.

September 7, 1883,
N. B, Browne, Esq.;

Sin: You are reported in The Press of this morn-
ing as stating to a public meeting your,-personal
knowledge of the opinions of the Hon. G. W. Woo'd-
ward, the Democratic candidate• for Governor of
Pennsylvania. You-say of him: He is, if possi-
.ble, a conscientious Secessionists. No man in the
South carries the doctrine of Secession further than
he, Ssc, ,, Force is given to this litatetsent-by the
claim that it is made upon intimate acquaintance
with Judge Woodward. You introduce your version
of .his opinions with the declaration: "The speaker
was intsmately acquainted with that gentleman, and he
would nay that it it were possible to call from his
grave that arch-traitor John C. Calhoun, and place
him in the gubernatorial chair of Fenniklyania, he
would notbe of more service to the Southerncause
than Judge Woodward will be if elected)? .

Will you inform me,whether youare corseatlY re-
ported in the newspaper in which these remarksappear? If you are, will you please to say,whila and
where you have had the intimate 'accjuaintance
with Judge Woodward upon which you impute to
him -opinions which he has never uttered to, hisfriends or the public'? - - -

Very respectfully yours,
CHARLES J. BIDDLE,

ChairmanDemocratic StateCentral Committee, 144
• South Sixthstreet, August 27, 1863.

c
- • Bowrox, August 18.
My DEAR Stu: I havereceived your favor ofthe

3d inat., inviting my attendance at a "grand masa
meeting, to be held by• the citizens of Southern Ohio,
at Circleville, on the 29th of the present month, to
promote the election of Hon. John Brough as Go-
vernor. of Ohio." I feel much complimented bythis
invitation, but the considerations which have led
me to stand alooffrom' party organizations at home
apply with still greater force tit those of ether
States. . , •

I cannot, however, be indifferen to the result of,
your ;.impending eleati2fh Wtever collateral
issues may be, piressed "uperi the Publie mind, theitttreal issile ;iit whether the right 1 secession shall
be acknowledged, ( and our •ar ea dallied from
the States in rebellion;:one- if of the soil
of the United States surrender d to ,them; the
entrance of Chesapeakd bay ; the navigation
of the Gulf of Mexico`; the, mouth of the-Mississippi given • mp,• not merely, to a foreign
Confederacy, but to the 'individual foreign States
of which it 'is composed, and ,to theEuropean,
Powers with whom they may, any. one of them,
choose to enter into alliance ; or',whether the war
shall continue-to'be' prosecuted' with the utmost
vigor, in order at the earliest possible moment,to
cruslithis most °aweless and, unpr volied.attempt

'"*J"'"-- Ao- lay the dishonored and poweries fragments of

R 4-1' Wholesalerßruggle —t,:hL s-r —em-Oved to' .7.14.51B IA- cryAL .

- TIN C. .BAKER, late most prosperous and favo ed country at.

ris.:.. rartiatilar attention le asked 'to JO:: 43."
allgET 14) 1: feet of foreign Powers'; and th for the'sake

Aggg .&-00, 1,18C0D-LEVER OIL: • Raying ineredgEn. - 1,-"....bilious men
adlities in this new establishment for manufacturing

gratifying- the
in the slaveholding St ex. Nothingof lust for office on th part ofa few

and bottling, andthe, avails, of fifteen years' experience b.-, -, is now Wanting to tiring the gg is.1 to an
in the busluessiihis brand of 011 has advantages over Stat, - -.4 close ; and any result of our election
all others, and recommends itself: Constant supplied

'.‘t nitteil..9f , Itlitiment and action 'a the loyal

are obtained from the fisheries. 'fresh, pare. and sweet, which wet'bereaa:en the.a decisive blow is about to be
andreceive the moat careful• personal attention of the verament when -

.

arm of th GeneralGO-

,blie calamity. , • 'original proptietor.- The increasing demand and aide-h reat'reeliee very truly -
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113SOUTH FIFTH STRERT,
August 28th, 1863.

Bon. Charles J. Biddle, Chairman of the DxmacralieStale Cenbal Committee:
Sin : I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours

ofthe27th inst.,-in regard to my remarks concern-
ing Judge Woodward, on taking the chair. at the
meeting of the National Union Party on Wednes-
day evening, last. The published reports of the
speeches delivered on that occasion are obviously
incomplete and not intended to be full or literal. I
certainly did not undertake to represent Judge .
Woodward's opinions on the issues now pending,
from my own personal knowledge ; for I sm. not
aware of having exchanged words- with. him since
the outbreak of the present rebellion. On the 'con-
trary, in commenting upon the opinions which I
attributed to him, I expres9y stated either my au•
thorily, or the nature ofit, quoting partly from hie
speech of December 13, 1860, and partly from current
reports of his opinions, unreservedly given and
made public by their frequent repetition ; and, in
reference to these latter, stating that I had them
from undoubted sources, and could therefore speak
of them as confidently as if I had them from per-.

tonal knowledge.
But, as my remarks-have been thought worthy of

your attention, and that there may be no room for
misapprehension in regard to them, it it but fair to
myselfas well as Judge 'Woodward that I should
repeat them for your information. I do so from a
'written draft of them.

In speaking of the remark recently made by a
leading Southern journal, that, since the defeat at
Gettysburg and the surrender of Vicksburg, the only
hope of the South was in French intervention or
Democratic successes at the . North, 1 said "that
foreign intervention was too remote a probability
for them to depend upon ; but as to the latter part

Southernofthe programme,the rebels themselves
could not well have chosen more fitting instruments
than the principal Democratic nomineee at the
North. To say nothing of the candidate , for the
Governorship 'of Ohio, it might be affirmed ofJudge
Woodward, the nominee in this State, that if John
C. Calhoun himself—that arch.traitor—could be
raised from his dishonored grave and placed in the
gubernatorial chair of Pennsylvania, he could not
serve the interests of the rebellion better. I say
this without any want_of respect to-Judge Wood-
ward ; arrhis ability, igh character, and sincerity,
are undoubted. But these very qualities, in the
present case, make such opinions the more danger-
ous, and lend them an influence more potent for

"To prove thissi have only to ask your attention
briefly tohis views on the three issues, at this time
transcending all others -in importance; I -mean,
Slavery, secession, and the War for the 'Union. On'
each of these Judge Woodward entertains the views
of the most extreme Southernradicalism.—

"Firstsaa to Slavery. He is not content to stand
-with the StateRights Democracy of other ilays,-and
leave slaveholdera in the possession of such,eights
and protection as they had under the Cernstitillion ;
but in his speech of December 1860, he boldly pro-
claims that 'human bondage and property in man is
divinely sanctioned, if not ordained -'-andthat
Negro Slavery is an incalculable blessing,' These

opinions, thus utteredr_have lost nothing by the
lapse of time; for, on another occasion, he declared,
uneeeervedly and emphatically, that 'to think
against' Slavery is a Sin, to talk against it is 'a
CrimeP Andsmore lately he has affirmed, that
I agitation on the subject of Slaveryis Infidelity,
and comes from the instigation of Satan.'

"But, as to Secession. Judge WoodWard approves
ofthe course,lnd justifiesthe act ofSecession, if ha
appears to hesitate as to the absolute, right of it.
-Although, looking in the oppoilite direction, he-yet- •
Eubtains and encourages Secession, slidno elan need
go further. Practically, the people of the 'South
havereached Secessionby the same road. He may
be sincere and conscientious in hie -views, but he
must bear the responsibility-of having given the
sanction ofhis name and high position to their re-
bellious couree. For if his speech of 1860 left any
doubt on that point, therecent approval and endorse-
silent of it, on his behalf, by the Chairman of-the
Democratic StateCentral Committee, removes that
doubt. To republish such sentiments, after thefad
'of Secession, is an aggravation of the original of-
fence, hard to reconcile with loyalty.
leeThirdly. Judge Woodward is opposed to the war,
and in favor of peace, onany terms ; as -much so as
Yallandigham lor Fernando Wood. ' I have heard
-it stated, that, on former occasions, he rebuked the
eelTierconcessions of his own party to the patriotic
war spirit of the country. But wehave no need to
place this upon any uncertain authority ; wehave
bis language in 1860, in advance of Secession : ' We
hear it said, let South Carolina go out ofthe Union
peaceably ; I say, let her go peaceably, if she go at
all. , And in 1863, after South Carolina had gone
out, and ten other rebellious. States with her, to re-
peat such language is to say let them'all go peacea-
bly.' Truly, with the success of such a candidate '
and such principles, Gettysburg will have been
fought in vain, the battle for the defefice ofourown
soil against therebellion is still to be fought.",

These were soy remarks, so far as they related
especially to Judge Woodward, somewhat fuller
than the report,-but substantially as delivered.
They areatyour service. .

You will perceive that nostatement is made upon
my personal knowledge as derived from him, but the
sources ofmy information are indicated in every.
case. I may add, air, that the most material part of
the hinguage above quoted, apart from speech of
1860, was derived by me from a public address deli-
vered in' this city, by a gentleman ofthe highest
character, several months before Judge Woodward
was nominated. The sentiment then attributed was
regarded by the speaker, and I believe by most of
the hearers, as presenting the rare moral phenome-
non of a cultivated and. Christian mind under the
dominion of such anidea, as that " to think against
slavery Masin ;''and how little protection against•
the lowest form of prejudice a high judicial training
and position afforded, when a judge could descend
from the supreme tribunal of the State to define it
to be "a crime to talk against slavery."

These sentiments, thua attributed to Judge Wood-
ward, I fear, neither he neir you canescape. That
epeech, which must have sounded like a new and
strange Declaration in Independence Square, con-.
tarns them in express terms, or by necessary
cation. The identical thoughts, indeed, the same
peculiar turn and force of expression, are there. No
candid man will-deny it And whatever of -error
that speech contained originally, Has acquired start-
ling emphasis oflate, repeated and approved as it
hasbeen by you on his behalf. Eleven of.the States
have Receded, as he invited them to do ; slavery has
solemnly challenged the world as to herright to be
the cornerstone of society and government, claim-
ing,as he did for it, a Divine ordination ; and- the.
rebellion, in arms for more than half.. a presidential
term, has resisted the power and resources of the
Government, encouraged to do so by just such ad-
vocacy ofpeace on any terms. And yet at a. time.

-when the fairest portion of our•State was (Mao-

late in the track of the Southern• invader, and its
soil was red with the blood of so manythousands of
loyal soldiers who fell in its defence,-you rise in
your chair and. pronounce such sentiments as a
signal exhibition of -statesmanlike sagacity,.and
join with its author in reaffirming a speech; the
whole argument of which was to prove that, in this
controversy with rebellion, the South.was right and
the North was Wrong ! ,

In years past, wnen the defence of ySouthern
rights and institutions was made under the Coast-,
tution, and by means of legitimate agitation, I stood
in the free&rank oftheir friends ;but from the hour
thatviolent hands have been laid upon the Coned-

' tntion and the Union, and. an impious attempt,has
been made to'overturnboth, Ihave not hesitated as
tO my'duty as'a loyal citizen. -The example of such
loyal Democrats as Cass and Dickinson, Butler and-
Dix, Holtand Andrew Johnson, anda host of others,
is suilloient for me. have with themfaithfully up-
held the Government, with whatever influence I-

• Impressed with the transcendent -importance of
the issue now before the people of Pennsylvania, I
spoke atthe Meeting -on Wednesday evening of the

.'opinions of judge Woodward with plainness, and, I
hope, with courtesy and fairness. If in myremarks
either sentiment or langpage was attributed to him

. which he disavows, I stand ready to make the con,.
rection. But if, on the contrary, they are ;labels&
Bally accurete, youmud, agree with me that it would
be difficult to end a better living representative of
the principles ofJohn,C.'Oelhoun than your candi-
date. I am, sir, veryrespectinlly,

Your obedient servant, '

MR. EVERETT AND THE OHIO ELECTIOIi.-At
a large Union meeting held at Circleville, WO,on
the 29th ult., the following letter' was read from
'Hon. Edward Everett

JOHN T. BAILEY 00.,
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EUROPE-
British Opinion—The Utilityof the Anieri

can War.
(Prom the London Newt.

Th'e utilitarianism ofthe age seemsto havereach'
ed its last extreme when we hear men talk of the
American war as "a useless war." A great many
people are saying so every day, without any appa-
rent rironecioueness of the condemnation -a man
passes on himself when he discusses the utility of
saving one's country or dying for it.aaTheNew York
Standardhas opportunely republished, in its issue of
July 25th, a report of>a public meeting held in
Faneull Hall, six-and-twenty years since, at the in-
stigation and under the influence of Dr:Charming,'
which many of our glib writers and talkers might
read= with advantage. At that meeting Chan-ang
andlother speakers distinctly recognized the occasion
as the beginning of a mike. through which the Re-
public must inevitably pass, for its salvation or
destruction ; and since that day there has neverbeen
,atime when the conflictcould be regarded as'either
unnecessary oruseless. It was as vital as it was in-
evitable ;and it was the consciousness ofthis which
gave to that meeting a solemnity never rivalled by
anyoccasion in the seasonofwar,
'itwas not on behalf efthe negroert'or about the

Degrees at all, that the citizens of Massachusetts
met intheir old hall. It was to confer on the case
of the murder of a fellow-citizen who had been
quietly'usingand -fteeerting his right of free speech
In a free State. This Massachusetts man, Lovejoy,
was the first who fell in this war, which many
people call useless ; and he fell in asserting the right
of every citizen tospeak mutter print his opinion on
public-affairs. After his press had been twice de-
stroyed, he was himself shot at the door of his office
in 111inoirs, where he was hunted to death by the
same sort of champions of the South as those who
'have now been exemplifyingSouthern phivalry in
New York. The men ofthat day who thought thatany disturbance of the apparent harmony of North
and South'would be highly inconvenient, or as they
called it " useless," did -their utmost to battle Dr.
Ohanning's movement, as the proceedings show.
Th,e Attorney General of Massachusetts advocated
delivering up dissatisfied citizens to be dealt with
under Southernlaws, rather than find any fault with
either Southern laws or lawlessness ; and when it
was doubtfulwhether dastardly or patriotic counsels
should prevail, the listening citizens felt that their
fate trembled in the balance. There must be conflict
in4iny case ; for the South, dominant at Washing-
ton; had begun to trample on such, essential rights
as must be fought for sooner or later: the question
was only whether the struggle should be prompt,
bold, and, decisive, ordeferred, timid, and irresolute.

Such was the opening of the strife which we wit-
nese atthis day; and very vividly is the scene
brought up again by therepublication of the report
of that critical meeting, which was one of Dr. Chan-
Ding's last solvicee to his country. He obtained for
his native State a deliverance from the`shame of an
unresisting submission to the Southern gag. The
brave and sound were fewer than he had supposed ;
but they -were ascertained, and they might be trust-
ed to uphold the liberties of the citizens till they
should have to be fought for by an all-engrossing ci-
vil war.

These is a sense in which these choice citizens
have always deirlared the war to be "useless" and
" unnecessary;" but it is not in the sense in which
our§aceesiiin newspapers make the assertion. What
the-sound Republicans mean is, thata bold and time-
'ly resistance to unconstitutional action would have
brought. the Southinto orderat any time before the
great concessions made by Northern cravens in 1850
and onwards. A stand-made for the right of peti-
tion, when Mr, Adams contended for it in Congress
almost alone: would hare saved this war. If South
Carolina' had been called to account, in 1636, for
burning the contents ofthe mail-bags In the streets
of Charleston, this war might haVe been saved. If
Massachusetts had made a stand for her constitu-
tional rights when, in 1645, Mr. Hoar—a venera-
ble and distinguished citizen commissioned to con-
fer > with the Government of South " Carolina
on the case of Massachusetts seamen in
the port of Charleston—was marched out of
Obruleston with his daughter, in violation of
all right and usage, this war might perhaps have
been averted; Webster was then in the Senateat
Waiihington, and he was always a deadweight on
the liberties of his State and country; the Southern
influence, commercial and political, was too strong
for the unarousedand unconverted people to resist.
The outrage. outragewas put up with, and'the present war
was thereby rendered,necessaryand inevitable. It
is in this sense that retribution is traced by the na-
tional conscience in the war which has cost so many
lives and so much misery. Ifthe last generation of
citizens bad been up to tbeir duty, they would have
spared the South much guilt and punishment, and
their own children all the horrorsof this time. The
last thing that the men of any generation would
assentto is any suggestion that the Republic is not
*worth all cost inpreserving it.

Between the day When Lovejoy was mobbed and
murdered in Illinois .and'last month, when the
-same things were done in New York, there have
been manyriots. It could notbe Otherwise, when
theSouthwas growing more and more aggressive
and lawless, and the North was- uneasy in con-
science, wounded in its self-respect, and suffering
undef the moral evils of its idolatry of the Union.
It.stoned its own prophets at one time; and long
after personal' violence on any large scale had
ceased, not a little social insult and wrong was in,

flieted on its wisest, and bravest, and moat devoted
citizens. It is the contrastbetween those days and
'the present,,whenthe mobbing, and political igno-
rance, the futonriots, the persecution ofright, and
the ascendency of wrong are seen to exist only
among the dregs of the people, instead ofin "gen-

, tlemen of "property - -andand standing," which in-
duces steady- patriots to exhibit the former
times by the, side of the present. It is this
contrast which gives to the events of the day in
America a significance of which pert European
critics have no conception. One would think that
they had tried often enough the assertion of their
opinion of, the uselessness or patriotic sacrifices and
efforts. We smell to hear a great deal fifteen years
ago, about the uselessness of the Lombards being
sulky with the Austrians, and of the pleasant things
they. might obtain by merely acquiescing in Aus-
trian rule, and giving up dreams ofa restored Italy.
The same sort ofexhortation will be as muchthrown
away upon the Americans as it has been on the Ita-
lians. They, in common with every patriotic peci-
ple,feel impelled to utter first the remonstrance so
-touching in old.Lear:

,

- "0! reason not the need!"
But all can and do reason the need, and show good
cause for so doing. Ifwe would understand the en-
couragement which animates the free Americans alike
under defeat andtriumph, the conspicuous calmness of
spiritwith, whichthey abide goddand evil tidings, andthe
steadfast resolution with which they pursue their aim,
we must remember what they were going through before
They were known to be under any trial. They have pass-
ed through the extmrience of an alarmed and divided
mind, and the lawlessness which that troulde engendered.
They know now what they are aiming at, and they areconfident as they are resolute about saving the Republic

for their children after them. Because they are reso-
lute and inflexible,silly critics suppose them to be
passionate and vindictive. Because they have found
that a State can no more than a man, "live by
bread alone," and that something else than wealth
is necessary towelfare, gross and low censors sneer
at themfor not letting well alone, andfor punishing
themselves with a warfare in which the sensible
people of London and Paris can see no earthly use.
So be it! The use of the etTort is the concern of
those who make it; and, if they find time and atten-
tion for any question ofuse at all, we imagine it
will be to ask what is the use ofpeople at a distance
criticising a course of.action the very grounds of
which they do notunderstand.
ItER. SEWARD'SREPLYTO AllENGLISH A-NEI-SLAVERY

ADDRESS.

Thefollowing communications have been received
by Mr. Thomas B. Potter, of Manchester, president
of the Union and Emancipation Society, in reply.to
the letter addressedby him to President Lincoln,
enclosing the address to the ministers of all Chris-
tian denominations in the United States, and other
documents, adopted by the Anti-Slavery Conference,
held in Manchesteron the 3d of June last

LEGATION OF,THE 'UNITED STATES,
Lownox, August 22, 1663.

SIR: The President of the United States having
received, at the hands oftheReverend Doctors Mas-
sie and Rylance, the address ofthe meetingrecently
held at Free-trade Hall, Manchester, I have now the
honor, under` the instructions from Wellington, to
forward to you the accompanying letlir, in reply,
from the Secretary of State. I have the honor to
be, sir, .your obedient servant,

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
THOMAS BAYLEY POTTER, Esq., &c., &c.,&e.

DEPARTMENT. OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, July 25, 1863.

Thomas Bayley Potter, Egg., Manchester, England :

Sin : I have had the honor to receive from the
ReVerend Doctor Massie and the Reverend Doctor.
Rylance your address, in thename.of a large public
meeting which was recently held. at the Free-trade •
Hall, in Manchester to the President ofthe United
States, together with papers which conatituth the'.
accompaniments of that communication. These
papers have been submitted to the President of the
United States, and I am charged byhim to inform
you that he has read them with the most lively
satisfaction, and with a profound sense ofthe obli-
gation which the reverend religious pastors in
France and the reverend religious pastors in Great
Britain have laid upon the world by their correspon-
dence with each other, and their common address to
the Christian ministers and pastors througheut 'the
United States. The proceedings of the meeting at

. the Free-tradeHall, and its address to the President
• touchingly and admirably harmonize with the sen-
timents which pervade the :correepondence before
mentioned.

The parties in these proceedings will readily un-
derstandthat the attemptedrevolution in the United
Statessensibly affects this Government, and Ameri-
can society itself, in• many ways which it has not
fallenwithin the province of those parties to exam-
ine. - While the interests thus naturally and not int-
properly, overlooked in Europe, furnish the strong-
est possible motives to the people of tho United
States fog suppressing the insurrection and main-,.
taming *,e. Constitutional Government received at,
the hawk' oftheir fathers, the President readily. ac.
cepts and avows, ,as -an' additional and irresistible
motive,' the --suggestion made by thelrionds of our
country in. Europe-thatthe success ofthe insurrec-
tion would result in the establishment, for,:the krat
time in the history-of the human raoe, of. a.- state
based upon the exclusive foundations of Afrioau
slavery.
I have the honor, to be, sir, your very obedient

rervant, WILLIAM H. SEWARD:
THE POLISH REVGL.IITION.

[From the Paris Patric. Aropasi
The Abeinedu Nerd of. St. Petersburg of the 16th of

„August tells its readers that the insurrection in the
`kingdom of Poland is rapidly approaching a cousin.
dour: The. Russian- Government, it, is said, has
assembled so manytroops there that almost every
district is completely occupied by them, and the in-
surgent bands are vigorously. pursued. Several re.
giments of :cavalry have latelyarrived in Poland,
together with a multitude of. Cossacks, who are
most useful in such awar as that carried on in Po-
land nt present. The insurgents, consequently, not-
withstanding their - courage, are forced - to yield to
numtiers,and they sniffer immense lose in arms and
ammunition, which they find it difficultto replace.
The national Government, perceiving the danger,
has commanded the insurgent- chiefs to avoid as
much' as possible any regular engagement, being
convinced-that such a mode of carrying onwar can-
not longbe continued, and that no foreignassistance
is to be expected.

Colonel 'Krylr, who commands the insurgent
forces in-the palatine of Lublin, has forwarded.' to
the National Governmentthe following report of
the victoryZyrzyn :

" On the Bth of August I
-aattackedcohimn consisting of 1,000 infantry, fifty

COSsackeand two pieces of cannon, which were es-
sorting a quantity oftreasure. The Russians -lost
181 killed, 132wounded,-and 1150 prisoners. We ob-
tained poeseesion of500 rifles, the two pieces of can-
non and all the baggage with the money, which I
hastened to deposit in a place of safety without
counting it. I believe that we captured- about 140,-
000 roubles (.£20,000) -the; remainder, which was es-
timated at 60,000-roubles, disappeared. Since that
battle we have beenwithout cartridges, which pre-
vented me from-defeating another Russian corps. I
-had with me at Zyrzyn 1,500 riflemen, COO 'scythe-
men and 250 horsemen: The riflemen alone were
engaged." -

NAPOLEON'S DECREE AGAINST THE FRENCH Br-
enors.—The Moniteur publishes the following de-
cree, signed by the' Emperorond countersigned- by
M. Baroche'Keeper of the heals and. Minister, of
'Justice andPublicWorshiy.: . •

Apamphlet having been published, having- for, its
title "Reply of Various -Bishops to.Consultations •
Addieseed.to them Relative to the Forthcoming
Elections," the said pamphlet being signed by the
Archbishops of Gambrel; of Tours, of Rennes, and
by the Bishops of Metz, Nantes, Orleans, and Char-

, tree, wehave decreed and decree as follows:.
Consideringthat itis an establishedprinsiple that,

at all thaws, by the -canonical law- and confirmed
'by the hull and decree which fixed the new cir--
Cumscripion ofthe'dioceses; the powers of hishopis

limited within'-the bounds ofthat ctroicascrik,
tion, and cannotbe exercised except within theii,re.:

epeotive dioceses: Consideriiig that the archbishops
and bishops have no right to deliberate together or
adopt resolutions in common without the express
permission of the Government : Considering that,
according to the terms of the declaration of L862, it
is a fundamental maxim of the public law ofFrance,
that the head of the Church and, the Church itself
have notreceived any power except upon spiritual.
matters, and, not upon temporal things; that, con-
sequently, the• pastoral letters which bishops may
address to the faithful of their dioceses only must
be conftned.to instructing them in their religious
duties : Considering.that the pamphlet in question
has been addressed by the archbishops and bishops
who have puttheir names to it, not only to the faith-
ful and clergy of their respective dioceses, but to the
faithful and clergy of the French Empire, by the
medium of the daily netvspapersiarid by a pamphlet
distributed in the departments : Considering that
the said pamphletis evidently the result of a com-
mon agreement- and joint resolution : Considering
that its object is by nomeans to instruct the faithful
in their religious duties; that it is, in fact, a politi-
cal programme:

Relative to the letter of the Archbishop .of Tours :

Consideringthat that letter challenges the right of
the Government to enforce the respect due by the
bishops ,to the laws imposed by the Empire; con-
aidering that it contains a censureupon certain acts
attributed to the Government, and considering ita
foreign policy ; that, under this double head, it con-.
atitutes a violation ofthe laws of the Empire and an
abuse of power. Having consulted our Councilof
State, we have decreed as follows :

ARTICLE 1. There is abuse of power in the pam-
phlet entitled " Replyof certain Bishops to the Con-
sultations addressed to them relative to the forth-
coming elections,” signed and published by the
Archbishops of Cambrai, Tours, and Rennes, and
by the Bishops of Metz,'Nantes, Orleans, and Char.
tree. The said pamphlet is suppressed.

Any. 2. There is abuse•ef power in the letter-ad-
dressed to our. Minister- of Public Instruction and
Worship, by the Archbishop of Tours, on-the 4th of
June last. The said letter is suppressed.

Atty. 3. Our Minister of State, and our ICeeper of
the Seals, Minister of Justice and of Public lifer-
ship, are charged, each as far as he is concerned,
with the execution of the present decree, which will
be inserted in the Bulletin desLois,

Approved August 16,1863, • NAPOLEON.
Countersigned, BAROCHE,
ADDRESS OP THE EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH.—

The epeech which the Emperor of Austria made at
the opening of the Congress of Princes is as follows :

Most illustrious and beloved brothers and cousins,
most valued Confederates: Anassembly of theheads
of the German nation, for thepurpose ofdeliberating
on the welfare ofthe Fatherland, is anevent which
has not. occurred for, centuries. May we, by the
blessing of an Almighty ProvidenCei be on the eveof
a happyfuture. .

Confiding In the elevated sentiments ofmy fellow-
princes—confiding inthejust spirit of the German
people, who have been enlightened by experience, I
have sought to bring abouta meeting at which the
German Princes should, in a fraternal spirit, unite
their hands for the strengthening of the Confedera-
tion. I have Q,ecimed it my duty openly to express
my conviction that Germanyjustly looks forward to
a development of its Constitution which shall be in
accordance with•the-neceesities of the times, and I
have come in pereort , to-exchange ideas with my
confederates, and-to state what I consider feasible,
and what I, for mypart, am ready to grant.

Your Majesties, and all of you, my illustrious and
beloved confederates, accept my thanks for your
kindness in consenting to act with me.

I Mire forwarded to my illustrious Federal allies
the draft ofa project ofreform which was drawn up
under my immediate superintendence. ,

Being ofopinion that the sphere of- action of the
Bund should be enlarged, I,-in my plan of reform,
propose that the executive power shall be placed in
the hands of a directory, which shall have a Federal
council at its aide. We require the periodical meeting
ofan assembly of deputies, which shall-have:full
power to participate in the legislation and in the
control of the finances of the Bund. I propose that
there shall be periodical meetings of .the German
princes. By the introduction of an independent Fe-
deral Court a satisfactory,guarantee is given for the
proper administration of justice in Germany.

In all these matters the principle of the equality
ofthe several independent Stateswill, as strictly as
possible, be upheld. At the same time due regard
Must be paid to theii political influence and to the
number of their inhabitants, in order that an effec-
tive executive power and a general representation
in the Bund may be inseparably united:

All details are based on one simple idea—an idea
that has taken complete possession ofmy mind. It
is, that the- time has come for renewing, in a way
which shall be in accordance with the, spirit of the
times, theBund which our ancestors entered into.
By allowing our peoples to participate in the Bund
we shall give new vigor to it, and enable it to up-

-hold to the end of time the honor, power, security,
and welfare of Germany as onegreat and insepara-
ble whole.

Doubtless my propositions will admit of improve-
ment. • Ireadily admit that such is the case. But I
beg:my confederates to take into consideration whe-
ther it is drnot our common interest not to post-
pone, even for a time, the acceptance of a plan
which, as it.now standstis a great improvement on
the present state ofthings in Germany. In thepro-
posed act of reform the necessary means for repair-
ing its defects in a constitutional wayare pointed
out. Isee no prospect of finding a firm basis in the
questionrelative to the future of Germany by means
of prolonged deliberations. The .question must be
settled by the prompt, unanimous, and disinterested
resolves of the German princes, who, in matters of
inferior moment, must magnanimously make sacri-
fices for the attainment of the great object which
they have in view.

. .West illustrious and beloved brothers and cousins,
most valued Confederates—as youall share with me
the " exalting', impression of the present moment,
so must you participate in the deep regret which I
feel that Prussia is nOt.represented here. 0"ke of

ing
iny-most heartfelt wishes has not been fuldlle . I
was not eo happy as to be able to perauade h.
William of Prussia to participate in person in our'
"work of union" (Einlgengswrgke), but, neverthe-
less, I have not lost the conviction that the results
of this daywillbe salutary. The King of Prussia
fully appreciated my'arguments concerning the ur-
gent necessity for a reform ofthe Bond.

King William had no other objection to make to
myproposition to hold. a. congress of princes than
that she necessary preparations for such an int-
rortant step had not been made. Inprinciple, the
King was not opposed toan assembly of princes,but
he -was of opinion that a conference of ministers
ought to precede it. I called his attention tothe
fact that all former negotiations by meansofsecond
persons had been fruitless, that it was for ustare-'l.=the Bond, and that we were firmly,resolved
that " the German nation should no longer be de-
prived ofthe means of enjoying greater (hohere),po-
lineal development." Let us pass quickly over
mere matters of detail, for the sake of the incalcu-- -

lably more important whole.
In good Federal faith let us preserve for the

mighty (kingdom of) Prussia the place to which
she is entitled, and let us hope that our unity will
produce an indelible impression on all German
hearts.

In so far as lam personally concerned, my Blue-
trions confederates andfriends, I shall always feel
satisfied that I have done all in my power to draw
closer the ties which unite all the German peoples,
and tomake the Bundas onegreat plower (Gesamant-
mach), a boon (Heil) for Germany, and a guarantee
for the peace of Europe. -

Tile Horrors of the Libby Prison.
From the HartfordPress.]
Ifit is possible for our Government to do any-

thing to mitigate the horrors ofthe tabby Prisons at
Richmond:the press ought to importune it night
and day, until the poor fellows who are imprisoned
there are treated with some little humanity. The
stories ofsuffering thatreach us from day to. day,
proof accumulating upon proof, leave us no doubt
that the condition of the inmates of that prison is
horrible beyond expression.

- In the early days of the war, when the Libby was
open, toreceive the instalment ofBull Run captives,
it was a comparatively clean, decent place, and
though the fare wasrough, and the treatment some-
times brutal, yet there were some mitigations tothe
confinement. lithe prisoners had money they could
purchase some comforts. Latterly, however, com-
forts are not to be had-in Richmond, at least by
prisoners ; and the premises, anti the prison itself,
have become noisome and filthy, and the rebels have
steadily grown more rigorous and inhuman. Rich-
mond is a centre of real hate of the 'Union men.
It outdoes Charleston,even. Indeed, nowhere else
in the whole South 'are prisoners so barbarously
treated. There are not in other places wanting in-
stances of kindness, and in many localities the
prisoners fare about, as well as the rebel.soldMrs
themselves, except that the sick and wounded are
almost invariably neglected.

We, printed, a few days ago, a 17eraldcorrespon-
.,dent,s account of the awful life in the Libby; and
• the frightful physical and mental condition of our
poor fellows there. Shockingas the story was, and
almost incredible, ,we have reason.to believe it
to be literally:true ; and that the testimony on the
subject is sufficient to arouse the indignation of the

The filth of this pestiferous prisonie. indescribable
in print. Its inmates are crowded together, many
ofAhem sick, covered with vermin, with scant
clothing, with no beds, halffed upon' decayed meat;and spoiled bread, until with hunger and the horri-
ble diet they sink into, a sort ofidiotic stupor. They
lie down in filth like beasts. They maunder over
this -disgusting food with childish fondness. This
condition wouldwring pity fromany heartsbut thesavage. _

From a private, but trustworthy letter, written
at Annapolis August 22, wotalmsome add confilna-
lion of the shocking treatment of prisoners every-
where in and about Richmond, And bearing out the
loathsome narration in thalfercid. It seems to be
the rebel policy to exchange, if possible, the sick
and broken.down soldiers,first, they being selected
sothat the Union army will get no recruits. Reg-
ments and companies captured, are: disorganized as
much aspossible, and.the healthy are retained-in
confinement. Some '..luee,liundred paroled prisoners
had justarrived atLninapolie from City Point,. and
onehundred and sinly.eightof them went at. once
into the hosttal : They all show rough usage,
and speak of"thet...sojeurn.upon the Island ea being
accompanied by treatmentbad in theextreme, being
nearly starved, and.. shot al. for the slightest offence.
The rebels seem bound to test to the utmost their
powers of. emkirance. The men sent to_be be-
numbed—a general stupor of the faculties and ener-
gies. They report come four thousand still on the
Island, and that the Oharleston prisoners are ar-
riving them,'-

" Some Italy pitiable stories ofthe condition to
which some ofthe prisoners are, reduced for food in

Libby are related. A sutler, aman ofmuch in-
telligenea, portrayed some of the 'scenes, with teals
in his eyes, of men who had become almost idiots,
whoWould seize their crumb (of food) with childish
eagerness, and delight only to toy and play with it,

-and then lay it away, to afterwards find it stolen,
when the old vacant expression would settle on
their countenances, and they .would sit down in
hopeless despair."

This is horrible ! And thsee men are our friends,
brothers, neighbors, good soldiers, gentlemen, the
loved of women, those who have homes, and have
never known before whatitwas to want food had,
at least, decent lodging. And they, are going idiotic,
starving in filth and squalor.

Thelion. Thomas D'Aroy McGee, with whose
erratic course our readers are familiar, having, re-
cently suffered some pretty. severe castigations from
the liberal Canadian-press for his latter,day
narchicalteachings, replies to The Globe in a letter
tinctured with mushbitterness in which he protests
against " far-fetched personal remarks drawn from
controversies with which Cinada and Canadians
have nothing whatever to do," and says:.

" What induces mono notice The Globe'splan of at-
tack is that the writer or writers,' by a long, stride—-
reaching from Ireland to Canada—endeavor from
these reminiscences to discredit that anti-democratic
policyforBritish America of which I km an humble
advocate.' , Whether I have added one more to the
not unusual mental -phenomena illustrated by the
livesof Southey, ColeridgeWordsworth, Moore,
and Mackintosh, who were ail ardent revolutionists
at-one-andtwenty ,and just as strong constitutional-
late atforty, is a very secondary matter ; but whet!),
er thepolicy I uphold should suffer for my early aims
ofomission orcommission may be 'of some import-,
ancekto the country.

'7 —_Rev, p. Conway wiltes to the London
Star.: " It havingbeen pretty widely notieed in the
city papers that I have been draftcsd for thewar in

America/ and fearing that my oontimied ata
England might be misunderstood,'l desire to state
that it is 'hue that I have been drafted, ,and that I
,have paid the commutation Money required. Per-
sonally, I am not able to goto thewar, on account
''ofanWilly IA myright eye euitairied'oome years
Sago.. ivo.i

TIIREF, CENTS.
THE FINE ARTS.

-- W. H. Beard, whose "March of Silenus" at-
tracted so much attention in our last Academy Ee-
hibition, hag returned to NewYork from hist:our in
the White Mountains with his young bride.' He
made numerous sketehee and studies during his
absence, from which he will paint large pictures
during the coming autumn. Whitridge and LeClair
and Hays have also returned.

Cr G. Thompson is engagede in his studio in the
University Building, NewYork, in painting a large.
sized copy ofhie celebrated picture of "St. Peter
and the Angel" for a gentleman in Cincinnati. This
picture was painted by the artist while a resident in
Rome. Hawthorne alludes to it with praise in hie
romance of" The Marble Faun." Mr. Thompson
has also on his easel a landscape illustrative of
Wordsworth's poem of "Lucy."

Berlinis going to have an exhibition "in me-
mory of the time of Frederick the Great and the
War ofLiberation." Leutze's grand picture; :"The'
Retutn of Frederick the Great from the Imprison-
mentat Kuetrin," into be lent for the occasion.

No less than nine artists have already been
draftedin NeW York—viz : A. Bietstadt, who is now
among the Rocky Mountains;`W. P. Dana, w. s.
Hennereey, William Hart, John 0. B. Tirtman, John
Pope, J. R. C-rifilth,George H. Hall, and Theodore
Pine. We know of none whO have been drafted in
this city.
—1 writer, on a visit to Rosa Bonheur, thus de-

scribes her place of residence: " Dl'lle. Bonieeur
(so famous for her paintings of animala) haschosen,
as her residence in Paris, an old-fashionedhouse in
the Rue d'Aseas, with a large court-yard attached.
Entering this, you find afarm.yard in the heart of
the city, round it are stables -and cattle-sheds; in
the middle a good sized piece of pasture is enclosed,
where sheep, goats, and heifers, browse together on
thebest of termseeHerea -peacock airs his train in
the sun; there a lot of pigeons coo and beckon ;-

cocks crow, guinea fowls call, hens clamor over
their brood. At intervals, over the strident
din of the poultry, booms the deep bellow of
a Highland steer, or oneelong bay from a favo•
rite English hound. Orem the threshold- of the
painting-room, and there are these living mo•
dels multiplied on the -walls by studies more
or less finished, but all portraiblike in their
faithfulness—all instinct with that subtle charm
which has been well called the painter's magic.
Presently in comes a goat, evidently -free of the
sanctum; trots round with a critical air which is
irresistibly comic ;,wags his venerable beard over
sundry sketches of himself, and away clatters Cape
corpus again. Next appears Margot, a beautiful
mare, coming straight up to her:owner's easel with
those affectionate whinnying% which beg some
tokens of recognition quite -as plainly as human
utterance. The figure in a loose costume, some-
thing between a blouse and a paletot, seated before
theeasel, appears somewhat insignificant; but now,
as the artist looks up with a smile:at her favoritht
the glance at her face, which most of us know by
Dubufe's portrait, at the massive forehead, the fine
intent eyes, the physiognomy, in which strength and
simplicity are sorarely blended, suffices to impress
you with the presence ofgenius:,

The San Francisco Sunday Mercury, dated July
26th, has this item : "Author and Artist —Our city
is at'present honored by the presence of Mr. Fitz
Hugh Ludlow (author of the famous book called
The HasheeSh Eater and Mr. Bierstadt, a land-

scape painter of considerable fame. They came to
California overland, and will remain long enough
withus tar see all the eights of the Golden State.
Welcome, gentlemen."

—Powers, the American artist, in Italy, is tho-
roughly devoted to the Union cause. It is worthy
of mention, also, that Castellani, the celebrated
Roman lapidary and goldsmith, 'persistently sells
his works of tasteful skill and beauty at some
twenty per cent below ordinary fixed prices to all
Union American purchaeere, on the ground that
such is his contribution to the general cause of free-
dom.

-- The funeral of M. Eugene Delacrolx took place
on August lOth, at the church of St. Germain des
Pres. The corners of the pall were held by four
members ofthe Academy ofthe Beaux Arts—Count
de Nieurkerke, lit. Flandta, Touffroy, and M.
Gismo. A number of theleading artists of Paris
were present.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

PHILADELPeA, Sept. 73 1363
Thereis a steady stream -of buyers of gold in the

market, while sellers are far less numerous. Addi-
tional European complications are having conside-
rable weight with that class of people who, when
the war broke out, rushed into the market and con-
verted all their property into solid gold. Of course,
it is a man's own business if he chooses to do this,
but we deplore the effect a simultaneous move-
ment of this kind has on the market Gold opened
at 13I5„ strong, and rose to 133' during the fore•
noon, and fluctuated between 1.33.14@i33 until the
Clore. Government securities 'are steady, and the
supply ofmoney on the street is more than adequate
to supply all the wants of those in need, but
the timidity displayed by lenders is causing the
weaker operators some trouble.

The conversions of currency into the five-twenty
loan last week, at the office of Jay Cooke & Co.,
amounted to over three millions of dollars, and was
welldistributed over the loyal section of the coun-
try. We have so often alluded to the qualities of
this loan that we have little more to say concerning
it. Our desire for its entire success, however, will
enable us to keep posted in'regard to it.

The stock market was steady for the better class
of securities, but weak and irregular for the fancy

stocks. A large lot of State fives sold at par. Small
lots of city sixes sold at 101for thesld, 107 for the
new. Reading sixes, 1870, sold at 108; Pittsburg
coupon sixes at 90 ; Camden and Amboy sixes, 1889,
at 1073. f ; Elmira fives at 77 ; Cincinnatisixes at par.

Reading Railroad shares opened at an advance of
y on Saturday'2.figure,but fell off and closed the
same at 57% bid: Philadelphia and Erie sold at 26.
North Pennsylvania at 18%, a considerableadvance.
Catawissapreferred, declined ).4. Pennsylvania was
strong at 653‘. Beaver Meadowsold at 73y.i. .43 was
bid for Long Island. 35 for Elmira. 78X forLehigh
Valley. Arch street sold at 23g. Ilth and 19th at
193.-4'. 42 bid for 10th and 11th.

Union Canal sixes sold at 25. Wyoming Valley
shares at 52. Delaware Division at 42. 24 was bid
for Schuylkill Navigation preferred. Business dull.
The market closed heavy. •

Drexel & Co. quote:
United StatesBonds. 1881... —.106303107
U. S. new Certificates of Indebtedness 99.1.4(3). 99%
U. S. old Certificates of Indebtedness.... .. . ... 101Y4P10131
United States 7 3-10 . .. .

........10880107
Quartermasters' Vouchers 99 (.gf 993 i
Orders for Certificates of Indebtedness.........M.@ dis.
Gold 32%0 33
Sterling Exehange 145 ®ll6q

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government. securities,
&c., as follows:
United States sixes 1951 .. 10635 1363i.
United States7-30 .. .

..... 107
Certificates of Indebted nese :.1.01% 10134

Do. do new . 9934. 99%
Quartermasters' Vouchers... .................99 9914
Demand notes ot.. ...... 133%
Gold 132% 1333;

Sales five-twenties, $300.010.
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clearings. Balances.
9.6,159,119 26 939.2,62 4S

3,130,935 30 209.9e9 91
3,690,242 29 413,609 96
2,924,746 03 280,165 SO
3,346,695-90 339,224 SO

5 , 4,432,367 91 357,300 69
The following statement shows the condition of

the Banks of Philadelphia at various times during
1562and 1663:

1862. I Loans. I Specie. !Circe": IDepositt

Augusta..
Sent. 1.•

'2..
" 3.

January 6
kugnet, 4
September.'
October 6
November
DecemberL ...

January 6.1M••
February 9

Marc 9
••

......

•. 6:.. -...
•• 22

30 .....

Awn 6

2,145,219 21,696,0145,026,070 24,658,989'
3,07 1,855 94,597,596
5,(46,704 25,479,310
4,893,890 20,933,714
4,641,994 26,635,225
4,604,115 23,429.159
4,181,603 29,231,761
3,696,097 37,178,618
3,908,374 30,679,269 -
3,534,890 30,549,0
3,295,862 30,106,136
8,369,194 39,171.989

3,374.413129,531,6693,M6,635 12[147,527.

3,10,042 131,059,6443,078,931 31,091,799
2,939,423 30,09,0
2,901,600 30,949,721

' 2,866.121 31,292,30
1 2,808,109 32455,153
2,706,03 31,883.7es
2,649,223 30,549,0
2,649,2 M 31,509,0'

• 2,696,118 31,293,530.
• 2,566,05 31,466,204
• 2,564,658 29,500.544
2,307,729 25,701,813,2,432,936 29.931,6014 r

• 2.415,463 30.408.430
2,417,7:V 30,799,448
2,323,720 97,613,961
2,353,396 29,9.69,127
2,321,35429,975,947
2,292.607 30,195,167
2.158,05 0,654,672

Eel
June 1

:::

J ,July 6 :
13
20.;
27

Ang¢st 3
,-••

" .17
24'

• " 31
'Eept. -6 '

. .

The New YorkEvening Post ofto-dsy says:
For the first time in Mx .weeirs the bank statement

ehowa-eCOnettlerabie ttaßroVegte4 ii the line ofde-
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Tan Wan Punks will be cent to sabscribers bymail (per annum in advance) at. • • 5WThree copies "
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...
.
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15 00
Larger Clubs than Ten 'rill be ohesged at the WSWrate, 31.50 per copy.

Themoney must always acco:npamt the order. analin no instancecan these terms tr dectatedfrom. ne thewafford very two more than the cost ofthe =plc.
"I-Postmasters are requested to ant ae Agents CotTnaWAR Palm.
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posits. The increase over last week animas too$1,34.4,932, and the increase in loans t.cThere is a deorease of specie and circuleion, whiskis =fall and unimportant.
The loan market is not so active as diiring thelatter part of the week past.OThe rate la 6i 7percent., with the usual margins.
The stock exchange exhibits considerably iced err.citement than prevailed last week.- The panic

seems at last completely exhausted of force, and'the buyerethis morning appear to be chiefly the`
more substantial capitalists. Governments are
dull, Border State bonds" heavy, railroad bonds
quiet, and railroad shares steady but lower.

Gold is dull' at 132y 2., and Exchange doses at 14654e,14.7, with little doing.
Before thefirst session gold was selling at 1.33w;..Erieat 1040105; Illinois Central at 128; New York'Central atlswils2y, ; Reading at 113x@it4y;Fort Wayne at 77; Michigan Southern at 87X@BEI.

and Harlem at 136,
The appended table exhibits the chief movemenillof the market compared will the latest prices oil

Saturday evening:
Dion. Eat. Adv. DeeS.6s, 1881, re/ 106

Q.8.68,1881, son.--.....1.97 107 ..

IJ. 8. wren-thirties. IWX
D. S. 1year Corti! gold -101 101
Q. El. 1 vr. Cert.onrr'ney 99N 993%
American 131 2
Tennessee 66 • 65 1
Efiesortri 68 68 .

Pacific = 210
N.Y. Central 133 •

Erie .... 100. •

Erie preferred 104 .

Hudson. River 14.g31 144
1'33 .Harlem pre' 014 124 .

Readina— • 1153 iMich. Central ....1I7)4 «

Mich. Sonthera----.... 57.3-1 91V
Mich. So. ansr 128'ConscriD ' 122 X - 126%Cleveland&Pittabars... 04% 97
Galena.- --les% 108 .

Cleveland&Toledo 115 11.73_ .

Chicago & Hoek Island. 1053l: 107% .
Fort 'Wayne— 77% 8LPrairie On Chien 70 71 -

Alton & Terre Haute—. 60 61
Chicago& Horthweet'n. 34% SI% •

Cant0n....... ..
.
. .......31 31

Quicksilver Co . 68 50 3

Philnds. Stock Exc.
[Reported lir B. E. SLATMAXri

1111Etg8 SWAM, Sept. 7.
it., PhiladelphiaExchange. I '

1% CARD.
f 100Pendifining.,.... _IN"

4 Penner ;lii. 60.fr10 do 65

130Cataw It prof MN.13,430 Penna be ..ssern.loo
800 Cam &Ames 'B9 c'hlOTK
100 Arch-street Ft 2'3l‘100 lcorth Penna R.... lell

100 Delaware 42
5(00Cincinnati Os 100

300 Reading R....:. b3O 573460 Phila & Erie 26
2037th and 19th-et R.. 1234

RICO Elmira.R5s cash.. 77
4Bearer Meadow

500 City 65... .... .caeh.lol
600 City 6s new 107

BETWEE BOARDS
50 Reading 8..

SECOND
126 Penna E 65X
Iro Phila ar Erie R.... 26

6COO Reeding Ss 1670—.108
100 Reading 8.... • .. 67R

AFTER

.
HOReading b3O 57Y4;
50 do 575‘
50 Wieming Valley.. 56

7000hltdaurg coupon.6B 00
• WARDS.

200 Union Canal 60
• CLOSUIG PR

Bid. Asked.
868 .... 106... q

US7-30 Notes% • • .1.0641
kmexlcan Cold-132X n 3Phila 65 int off., 101 10114

Do new tnt 0ff.106% 107
Alle7co 63R....
Fenno 5s

Do. Coups..
Reading B Gib; 6774

Do 65. 'BO '43.1(9
Do bde 10-107 X 103
Dobds'B6 cony.

.

Penna B div off. 60% 65X
Do let m 6s.
Dot 2d m 65..103 110

Little Scbnyl 8.... 43 .
-

Morrie C'l consol 70
Do prid .., •• .. 135
Do 2d mtg..

Bueo Cana1......
Dos 6s. ...

gehityl Nay . • 12
Do 24%
Dom ea _

Elmira R 35 331.
Do pea 03g 04
Do Is '73.... .. 169
Do 10e .. . •

E, IslandR ex..-dy 43' 4.5 X
Do" :bde .. • ..

Phila. Ger & Nor
Lehigh.ValR....

Do

CM-REANT
Bid. .4148‘.N Penns- 17)4 183

Do -1ie...... ..

Cut4wiseaRCon
Do prfd 2.2,X 23BOralrerlfeadR..

Mineh ill R. .•

Harrisburg E...

Wilmington 8.....
Lehigh Nay. 6,3

Do shares
Do scrip.

Cam & AmbR... ..

Phila & &rich's..
Sun & Ede 78 ..

Delaware ..

Do Me...Sprnce.street R.. 15 1535
Axch-street 8....:233& MXRace-street 8..... -
Tenth-streetß... 42
Thirteenth-etß-.
W Philaß 67

Do bonds—.
Grocer-street

Do bonds....,

Second-street 79 So
Do bonds....

Fifth-street 8......
Do bonds.....

Girkrd CollegeB 23Seventeenth-2st R. 1234 73

100 1004

Philadelphia Market*.
SEPTMCBEE 7—Evening.-

TheFlour market is dull, and. prices arsdwithont any
quotable change. Bales comprise about 1,00) bbls, at
$5 for new Wheat. superfine; 0.2.505.50 for old, stock
extra family ; and $6@6.25for fresh ground Ohio fami-
ly. including 210 bbls Middlings at $3.50@3,75 per bbl.
The retailers and bakers are buying moderately at-
s4. 71®5.12Mfor superfine ; $5.2505.50 for extras; $5.18
es. 50for extra family; and $0.7517. 50 perbbl for fancy
brands. auto quality. Rye Flour is selling in a small
way at $5 per bbl. Corn Meal is scarce at -$4(4)4125 Pet
bbl for Pennsylvania and Brandywine Meal.

GRAlN.—Wheat is very Inactive; about 6,030 bushawsold at 125@)1300 for new red, E30R125c for fair to prime
old do. , and 14C(P)1.55c for common to prime white. Rye
is &all at Mg9oc for new, and96(glooc T bushel for old:.
Cornis less active, andrather lower; 1,000 bushels yel-
low cold at 84c- : Westernmixed is heldat /32@S3c, with-
out sales. Oats are better, and butfew offering; about
1,500 bushels new sold at 55@600, weight, mostly at
latter rate, which isan advance. • .

BARK. —Th ere is very little doing; Ist No. 1Rutercitrea.
is held at $30'74 ton.

COTTON.—There is very -littler stock here, and the
market very firm:-and prices looking up. with smallsalnes at 71@.73c lb cash for middlings and .good
&li

mid-
GROCERIES.—There is a fair business doing, and

-bhds Molasses sold at graB7c for Cfayed and Muscovado:
450 hhds Cuba Sugarat 101 i @IIN, and 100 hhds Now Or-
leans at 121014 c bllb. the latter for clarified.
.'PROVISIONS.-There is very little doing in barreled

Meats and Bacon, and prices are without change. 100
ti.rces Lard sold at Mc lb; was. Butter and Chests%
are scarce and high. Eggs are selling at 18@12c13 dozen.WHISKY continues scarce, with small sales of bids at
sti@s:l3c.c for. Pennsylvania and. Ohio, and 51E5513c
galton for drudge

The following are thereceipts of.Flour and Grain at
this port to.day:

.2.140 bb/P.
7,600 bush.
6,4:60 bush_
.7, SOO bush.

Philadelphia Cattle Market,
SEPPEMBEA 7,13 a.

The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at "Phillips' Ave-
.

nneDrove Yardare very largethis week. reachingabout
2,200 head. The market in consequence is very dull.
and prices have declined fully Ze-the 100lbs. Sales are
making at from 93,1@d0cfor let qualityr8-Ree9c for .2d. do;
and 60)7cfor common, as to condition. About X450 head
Western-stock cattle were dispose& of to-day at 34-Ic.,
gross, andfour pair of Oxen at BM the pair.

The market closed very dull, and sales were reported..
late in the day at lewer prices than the- above.

Cows.—About 190 head sold this week atfrom sal ulz
to 818 per head, as to quality, which is an advance.

SHEEP. —The receipts continue very large; about 14,005
head sold this week at 4.14.@5cV-Itugross for fat sheep.

Hoes —The receipts and sates have increased; about
~700 head sold at frost $7. 50@g3 6234 the ICO lbs net

the cattle onsale to-day are front thefollowing States:
1;100 head from Illinois; 950 head from Ohio; 540 head..

front Pennsylvania; 127 head front Maryland.
The following are the particulate o the sales:
P. McFillen, 157 Western Steers, sellingat from 7,1(. 1g

NE for common to extra.
P_ Hathaway, 150 Western and. Chester-county Steers:

selling at from SR:010;4c for faint° extra quality.
A. hi..Yuher,SE Co.,110 Wee-tern Steers, selling at from

Sjt@NO for fair to extra.
Joseph Martin. 59 Western-and Chester-countySteers.

selling at from 5@0,30 for fainto.g,ood.
Ullman and Bachman, 65 Chester-county Steers, sell-

ingatfront915CalOc for good to.extra duality, '
Jones MeClese. 50 Westernand Chester-county Steers.

sellingat from S©93fc for fair to good:
Rirwin, 05 Ohio Steers,.selling at from SriCic for

lair quality.
B. C. Baldwin, 45 Chester-county Steers, selling at

from Eas)gc for fair to extra, -
Mooney Sr. Smith. 150Western Steers, selling at from

83i@l0e for fair toextra.
11. Chain, 40 Western Stems,,.selling 70,5%c for com-

mon to fair quality.
Chandler St Co., 68 Chester-county Steers, selling at

from 9010 c for fair toextra.. _

H. Rettler, 123 Western Stook Cattle. at 3©4c. gross.
Rice 3: Smith, 414 Western. Steers, selling at from 7139#cfor common to extra Quality..
Frank &S'homberg, 92 Western Steers, selling at front

TkiiBc for common to lam ,
Crones & Co., 99 Western Steers, selling at from 8010 a

for fair to extra:quality...
-

COWS A-ND C.A.-EVES.
The arrivals and salsa of Cows at Phillips' Avenue

Drove-Yard are larger than usual this week, reaching
about 190 head, and prices are railer better, Springers
selling at from $2f0.30„ and Cow.and Calf at from ssr4l.
4SV head, according to-quality. Oldpoor Cows aresell-
ingat from SIEOI7 head.

CALVES.—About 40 b ead soltill is weekat theAvenne.
Drove at fronkliglte Ea, as to.weight and condi-
tion.'

THE SHEEP MARKET.
The arrivals andsales ,of Sheep at Phillips'Avenue-

Drove Yard continue very large, reaching about 14,000:
head: There is a moderate d.emand; and prices are
withoutany material change; fat Sheep sellit froas
4,%@)5c gross:etock sheep at from $2 .63.50 Ii
bead, as to condition:. and lambs at from s.3ghead.-

THE HOG,M.A.EKET.
The arrivals and:eileeof Hogs at the Union and Ave-

nue Drove Yards are larger than they have been for se-
veral weeks past, reaching about 2,700 head, and selling
at $7.50@.3.6A% the 100-Is-set.

2,252 bead sold at Henry Class' Union Drove Yard. at.
from $7.50Ct95.50Nthe 100Ihs net.

NO head .sold at the Avenue Drove Yard, by Saha
CrouSe 3c Co , from yr,. 50 up to $3.62% V 100 lbs net.

Ness York Markets, Sept. 7.
. _

ASHES are lirm, with eales of "50 bills, at $7 forPote.
and $9 for Pearld. -

BREADSTVJES. —The market for State and 'Western.
Flour is steady for fresh ground at Saturday's prices,.
with a moderate deMtand, but 'other grades are dull
atd drooping. • ' • •

Thesales are SO.058 bbls at94E44.40 for superfine Staten
$4. 8004.95for extra, 5tate:'114444.53, torsuperfine Michi—-
gan,lndiana, loWa. 01110, $5.55%1.95 for extra do..
including shipping -brands of rotund-hoop Ohio at $5 1521,
5.65, and trade brands at M6.4037.

Southern Elmer is quiet and in 'favor of the' buyer
sales of 600 bids at $5.1006.25 kr 'superfine Baltimore.
and S 5 2a@lS 75 for extra do. ' -

Canadian Flour. is inactive. with sales of 460 bbls aS
$4.8C%5 for common,: and 30.cet.D7 for good to choice

- extra,
Rye flour is steady at 83 SCBO. 70 for the range of fine

and superfine.
Corn meal is scarce and firm.
Wheat is steady for prime place's,but common madam

are dull, heavy, and 115520 lower. The latest.advice%
from England are very unfavorable.

The sales are 55,000 nushals at Ssc%Sl.01 for ,Chicago
Spring: 9.5t(351.12 for Milwaukee 'Chita 81. 14%51.112)6
for amber. Iowa; 01.14%1-20 for winter •red Western:
$1.21%1.25 for amber Michigan, and $l.OO for white do.

Rye Isquiet at 60@`0c. -

Barley to nominal.
Oats are quietat 434.@::for Canada; 62586f0r Western,

' and 5505166 for State. •iCorn slc better, with a fair demand. Sales 60,500
• bushels at 74.3e@75c for shipping, and 70074 for Eastern-.

Chicago: Cattle Market, Sept. 5.. . -

Barr CATTLE. —Tbe arrivals during the day have,
beeneinexc'ess ol lastweek. The market is, however,
dull and inactive, consequently many lots remain un-
sold. - Dintlets seem ufdispo ed. to make purchases
evenat lower rates than were quoted yesterday. Per
Corm 'and 'Steers of -good quality sales have been ef-
fected -at $33.85, bpt inferior grades, miless at a.
considerable reduction of prices are unsaleable- A-
few toed: droves have been offered during the dm.'
but the general quality has been second and third rata
only.

Bone.—Whatever deficiency may have existed in the:
supply some ten or twelve days since has been more
than met by the arrivals of the present week. .The de-
cline in sales, to which wereferred onThursday. baS
continued duringto-day, and the marketclosed thiseve--
ningwith fully tic reduction from the prices of yester-
day. There has, been a heavy arrival ofstock of crime
qualities, but buyers, evidently anticipating a farther
supply, are indisposed to do business at the present
figures, in consequence of which a considerablepropor-
don of the stock' that has- come in to-day remains weer
for to-morrow'a market.

. We note the following sales:

. Hogs. Avg. lbs. Price. !Hogs. Avg. liii, Price.
102 . 503 $4 75[114 - . 947 1.4 173‘
40 257 4 851 50 912- 4.20

New. Orleen& Markets, August, $9.
SuoAR.,..-To- day's sales, embrace about 176 hhds. fa

sevoraflots,-arllo.for fair to fully „fair new. and 11.34e-
f0r fullyfair to prime old. The week's sales, up teyes-
terday inclusive, embrace about 550 labds. in numerous
late, in store and on the landing, at 1146011}4c for old
fullyfairtoprime refilled. and 10,640for new good com-
mon to fair, refilled, andlfiNaafitcfor old fair to_good fair
notrefilled. "By auction, 36 bbls sold at 11X(§,13Xc, ac-

4ording to quality.
11101,Assas —There were sales today of about 550 bbl,4

iln.sevaral lots, at 36e for fair from first hands. and 40(
,:41cfor.prime and choice from second. hands. Thesales,
nlitO.yesterday inclusive, amounted to.1.,300 bbis and 151
half bbls, privately and by auction, at' 31§35e' for can,
mon and inferior: 87.31V35c for good from first hands.

-and 45c for choice front second hands_
FLOCR.—There weresales fromfirst'Wanda daring the

weeY ,of 3,000 bbls, in lots, ,at;s7 for marline, and 1113%
5.50 LK for ex-tra. The 'retail:demand 4upptied. by

.7 dealers at.s7. 2607.75Rd $O, for werfine, and. ssA4.sa
for extra.
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